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Firefighting is one of the most 
hazardous occupations. 

Widespread use of plastics increases growth and severity of fires.

Modern materials (plastics etc.) also produce higher concentrations of
toxicants.

Fire smoke is the biggest killer in fires, yet outside mass transport, it
is completely unregulated
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Line of Duty Firefighters Deaths 
2002-2020

International Association of Firefighters, https://www.iaff.org/ 2023 
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Firefighters and their health

2022: International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), World 
Health Organisation, has classified occupational exposure as a 

firefighter as carcinogenic to humans (Group 1)

2018: President Donald Trump signed legislation requiring to set up a 
registry of firefighters that will track links between their workplace 

exposures and cancer. 

2022: The U.S. Senate Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs approved the Federal Firefighter Fairness Act      

(S1116) to provide automatic workers’ compensation benefits for federal 
fire fighters diagnosed with occupational cancer. 
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In the USA, Canada, and Australia the link between exposure to fire effluent and cancers in firefighters is officially recognised for some time. By regular health monitoring or presumptive legislation. However, little such support is in place for UK firefighters. Lack of sufficient evidence (due to a lack of studies on UK firefighters) was cited as one of the key reasons for this decision. 



Fire Brigades Union -UCLan project

To identify association (if any) between fire toxicants 

exposures and the increased occurrence of cancers and 

diseases among firefighters.

• …so we can offer preventative health monitoring, education and
support that is specifically designed to protect firefighter’s health…..

•



The UK Firefighter Contamination Survey

• Run for 3 months in 2020

• 64 questions

• Open to serving firefighters 

• 10, 649 participants (~24% of UK’s firefighters)

Covered:

• Demographics

• PPE/workplace contamination

• Health (Cancer and Mental Health)

• Culture and awareness
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Which provided a better understanding on contaminants related to 
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PART 1: CONTAMINATION OF UK FIREFIGHTERS PERSONAL 
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT AND WORKPLACES

Results revealed that:

• Significant decreasing tendency to send PPE for cleaning after every incident
with increasing length of service, and fire attendance frequency.

• Only 1/3rd of firefighters clean PPE after every incident.

• A number of issues arise through external professional cleaning services, e.g.
shrinkage, fit, turn-around time, and stock of reserve/pooled PPE.

• Almost half of firefighters (45%) indicating clean and dirty PPE is not stored
separately.

• More than half of firefighters (57%) store fire gloves within other items of PPE
such as helmets, boots and tunic/trouser pockets.
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Wolffe, et al., Contamination of UK firefighters personal protective equipment and workplaces, Scientific Reports, 
2023
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PART 1: CONTAMINATION OF UK FIREFIGHTERS PERSONAL 
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT AND WORKPLACES

• 84% firefighters often/sometimes attend fires without RPE 
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Over 4% of UK serving firefighters who responded to the survey have already been 

diagnosed with cancer.

PART 2: CANCER INCIDENCE AMONGST UK FIREFIGHTERS

Wolffe, et al., Cancer incidence amongst UK firefighters, Scientific Reports, 2023
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Firefighters continue to suffer chronic illnesses as a result of occupational exposure to fire toxins.Over 4% of surveyed firefighters have had a cancer diagnosis, with the age-specific cancer rate up to 323% higher (for 35-39 year olds) in firefighters compared to the general population. 



PART 2: CANCER INCIDENCE AMONGST UK FIREFIGHTERS
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Wolffe, et al., Cancer incidence amongst UK firefighters, Scientific Reports, 2023
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Firefighters who have served ≥15 years are 1.7 times more likely to develop cancer than those who have served less time. Firefighters are at least twice as likely to be diagnosed with cancer if they notice soot in their nose/throat ( OR= 2.0, 1.1-3.5), or remain in their PPE for more than four hours after attending a fire incident (OR= 2.3, 1.1-5.2). Also associated with an increased likelihood of cancer was: eating while wearing PPE, failing to store clean/dirty PPEworking in a station that smells of fire (OR= 1.3, 1.0-1.8) not having designated (separated) clean and dirty areas (OR= 1.4, 1.1-1.7); Using cancer as an example, an OR of 1.0 means there is no difference between people who were and were not exposed to contaminants in terms of cancer diagnosis. An OR greater than 1.0 means that people exposed to contaminants were more likely to have cancer than those who were not exposed. An OR less than 1.0 means people exposed to contaminants were less likely to have cancer than those who were not exposed. ORs are presented with their 95% confidence intervals, a measure of the OR’s precision. 



PART 3- MENTAL HEALTH OF UK FIREFIGHTERS

13Wolffe, et al., Mental health of UK firefighters , Scientific Reports, 2023
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Mental health disorders can be caused by a combination of psychological, environmental, biological, and chemical factors. To date, research on firefighters’ mental health has mainly focused on psychological factors such as direct exposure to trauma or occupational stress,, little is known about the relationship between firefighters’ exposure to fire effluent and mental health.Analyses conducted assess any mental health condition (i.e. those reporting at least one of the listed mental health conditions), anxiety, or depression.



PART 3- MENTAL HEALTH OF UK FIREFIGHTERS
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Wolffe, et al., Mental health of UK firefighters , Scientific Reports, 2023
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Survey explored the association between potential exposure to fire toxins and self-reported mental health disorders among UK firefighters. Sleeping problems were reported by 61% of firefighters. firefighters were 4.2 times more likely to report any mental health disorder 



PART 4: CULTURE AND AWARENESS OF OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
RISKS AMONGST UK FIREFIGHTERS
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Wolffe, et al., Culture and awareness of occupational health risks amongst UK firefighters, Scientific Reports, 
2023
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The “badge of honour” (BoH) is an attitude sometimes upheld by firefighters; whereby heavily contaminated personal protective equipment (PPE) is perceived as a mark of prestige. BoH and similar attitudes therefore have the propensity to not only increase the wearer’s exposure to fire toxins, but also that of his/her colleagues/family. The final analysis of the UK Firefighter Contamination Survey examines the influence of cultural beliefs such as the BoH on firefighters’ exposure to contaminants and engagement in decontamination practices. Results revealed that:



Results revealed that:

• Firefighters personally viewing contamination as a “badge of honour” (BoH) were at
least twice as likely to:

o eat with sooty hands

o notice soot in the nose/throat

o and smell fire smoke on the body for more than a day after incidents.

• Lack of training on fire effluents and their health outcomes is strongly associated with
increased fire smoke/contaminant exposure.
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PART 4: CULTURE AND AWARENESS OF OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH RISKS AMONGST UK FIREFIGHTERS

Wolffe, et al., Culture and awareness of occupational health risks amongst UK firefighters, Scientific Reports, 
2023



Scottish male firefighter deaths for 
2000-2020.
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Stec et al., Scottish Firefighters Occupational Cancer and Disease Mortality Rates: 2000-2020, Occupational 
Medicine, 2023
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This study evaluates mortality from cancer and other diseases in Scottish male firefighters between 2000-2020 (compared to the general Scottish male population). 



Scottish male firefighter deaths for 2000-2020.

- Scottish firefighters die from cancers at a younger age: 45-49 compared to the general
population (65-69 years old)

• The majority of firefighters are diagnosed with rare cancers with lower chances of recovery.

• Multiple exposures and routes of exposure cause likely more than one type of cancer.

18Stec et al., Scottish Firefighters Occupational Cancer and Disease Mortality Rates: 2000-2020, Occupational Medicine, 2023
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Conclusions

• Firefighters deserve the best preventative medical care,
education, and support to reduce the risk of cancer.

• Better decontamination policies needed

• Training and Awareness

• Preventative health monitoring

Percival Pott: First to demonstrate scrotal cancer caused by soot
First preventative Legislation!



Thank you for your attention

aastec@uclan.ac.uk
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